
From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Friday, 29 September 2023 12:05:17 AM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

I strongly believe that regulatory authorities have allowed pharmaceutical companies to 

take excessive risks due to indemnification by governments, because I don't believe these 

vaccines were given enough time to be thoroughly tested and giving indemnity has 

allowed them to make profits at the expense of people like myself getting injured, with no 

responsibility whatsoever. They have simply washed their hands of those whom they have 

injured. We are all alone with no treatment or help. It's most disheartening that a 

government can allow this to happen to its people. 

I got both pericarditis and myocarditis from the vaccine booster shot and from that date 14 

January 2022, my life changed forever . . No it did not just change, it was stolen from me. I 

am a shell of who I used to be. I am mostly bedridden nowadays and have gone from 

being a fit and healthy person who used to go for a run after work each day, to barely 

being able to take a shower or walk 50m without getting out of breath and having my heart 



rate go through the roof. I have unusually high auto inflammatory markers that the 

specialists can't figure out where they're coming from. I have extreme abdominal pain that 

I can't even eat a normal meal without it feel ing like my insides are ripping out. 

I've lost my friends, my social life. I've had to sell my home as I had to leave my job and 

hence couldn't afford to pay the mortgage. 

So now I am living with my parents and have mounting medical bills and unable to even 

claim Centrelink sickness or unemployment benefits. Some days are harder than others. 

Some days I wonder if I'll have the strength to make it to the next day. I live off savings 

which are drying up quickly. 

The gaslighting by medical professionals and the pharmaceutical companies has been 

non existent and gut wrenching. They know there's a problem, the nurses tell me how 

many patients have presented with the same symptoms but it's all kept hush hush. It's 

awful. I feel like I'm suffering PTSD from the whole ordeal and abandoned. I start shaking 

uncontrollably just thinking about going back to a hospital when the chest pain flares up 

because I know there's no support. No one is there to advocate for us. 

I believe that the vaccine manufacturers have prioritised profits over public health as they 

continue to promote and push the booster shots even though the incidences of injury are 

widely known and reported. The risk of injury due to the vaccine outweighs the benefits so 

they are 100% putting profits before health. What happened to 'First do no harm' surely 

this should apply to the pharmaceutical companies as well as the drs administering the 

shots? It's like they don't care who they injure because they have indemnity. They can 

keep 

selling the vaccine because they can get away with it. If I punched someone in the street 

and inured them I would get charged with assault. Is this vaccine not the same thing? It's 

causing injury. Only thing is there is no law that holds them to account. They get to 

knowingly injure people and get away with it in the name of making money. 

The absence of the proposed amendment has made me lose ALL faith in the vaccination 

program in Australia. I have lost all confidence in the safety and efficacy of ALL vaccines 

now. Whereas before I had full confidence. I was never an anti vaxer. I have had all my 

vaccinations and used to get my flu shot. I am so scarred by my injuries and experience 

from the Covid vaccine that I will never touch another vaccine not ever trust our 

government again in a medical emergency. Which is sad. We need to be able our 

government to be making the right decisions for the people and to be protecting the 

people. 

The financial burden from my vaccine injury has been more than significant and together 

with the continuing health care costs, I am not sure if I will ever recover from. 

I have lost my health, my job, and then my home because I couldn't afford to pay my 



mortgage. I am living off the savings I have left and unable to access any government 

benefits to live off. I am someone in the amount of $35,000 on medical bills already and 

no end is in sight. I fear what will happen when I run out of money. Will I them become a 

burden on the welfare system or find myself homeless and on the street? A situation that I 

feel could have been avoided or at the very least if the vaccine companies were held 

accountable they should be looking after those whom they injured. They should be paying 

our medical costs and should be putting time and money into research into cures and 

treatments for the injuries they have caused. It's their fault I am like this, but there is zero 

accountability. 

The vaccine indemnity has protected the pharmaceutical companies from being held 

accountable for the adverse reactions and injuries experienced. This is unjust and 

borderline criminal in my opinion. Our government has blindly given indemnity for them to 

sell a product that is causing injury to their citizens and allowing them to get away with it. I 

am at a loss as to why. Why would anyone allow this to happen. How can there be no 

accountability? It doesn't make any logical sense. 

I believe that the proposed amendment would change the pharmaceutical industry's focus 

from profits to public health because they would be held accountable for the outcomes of 

their products. This would mean stricter testing and less injuries and negative outcomes. 

Health should ALWAYS be put before profits so that we can have trust again in our 

government and medical systems and pharmaceutical products. If they are held 

accountable they will not be as quick to push a private on the public without proper testing 

and off they discover negative reactions they should be quicker to act on these to 

withdraw the product and act on finding a solution to the problem they have caused. This 

is real people's lives they are playing with and some have been destroyed. It's not a game 

of lemmings. 

The proposed amendment will force the pharmaceutical industries to take a more ethical 

approach to the release and sale of vaccines and medicines because if they are to be held 

accountable, they will be more responsible with their decisions and will be forced to put 

health before profits. It is quite sad that these companies should be forced to put ethics 

before profits but without accountability this is what can happen. 

I believe that the proposed amendment can be strengthened by taking into account the 

personal stories of those who have been injured by the vaccine. We are real people with 

real stories. Our experiences tell the story of what has really happened. What failed and 

went wrong. I think if these are taken onboard to learn from by the pharmaceutical 

companies then maybe can they take steps to ensure tragedies like this never happen to 

anyone in our country ever again. 

I am devastated by what has happened to me and many other people whom I know have 

also been vaccine injured. I belong to a few Australian Facebook support groups with 



around 1,000 people in total. Most of these people are also severely inured and impacted 

from the vaccine. 

However through all this pain and distress I am still one of the lucky ones, as I am still 

alive. My heart aches for those who have had loved ones die from this whole tragic 

experience. 

Our government needs to learn from this. We need to never ever let someone sell us 

something that if it cause harms let them have no responsibil ity for it. 

With responsibility comes trust. We will no doubt have another pandemic or other medical 

emergency in the future and we need to have trust restored again in both our government 

and the pharmaceutical industry. 

The only way to make sure this happens is to ensure that indemnity is never ever given 

again in this type of situation. And continued indemnity only ensures that pharmaceutical 

companies will continue to exploit the situation and put financial gains before the health 

and safety of the Australian people. 

Please don't let this happen. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of - PUBLIC SUBMISSION 

Date: Friday, 29 September 2023 12:56:03 PM 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public - please publish my submission on the inquiry web page. I 

understand my name will be made public but not my contact details. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

A product that did not disclose any side effects should not granted indemnity. I don't 

believe that government have the rights to mandate a product that requires you to keep 

your job that they have the right to not be held accountable 

Yes, it has been proven that the regulatory authorities have taken extensive risks which 

have now proven to be detrimental to peoples health 

I have personally been affected to the extent that I can no longer work. I nearly lost my life 

due to the vaccine. When my case of myocarditis and multi organ failure was reported to 

the tga, the response was chest pain noted not the proper diagnosis. 

Medical professionals disregarded my concerns and internalised their documentation 

between themselves instead of assisting me with proper treatment. 

The profits that have been made from the covid vaccines are astronomical. Yet they have 

still not acknowledged many of the risks that they have on peoples health. 

I have personally been affected and my 2 older sons have also been affected by side 



effects. 

I also know a number of other people that have had health issues due to vaccine 

I no longer have any confidence in any vaccines. My family especially my children also 

have lost all confidence in vaccines and pharmaceutical companies 

My health declined to the extent that I could no longer work at all. So I am now a mother 

that is on disability that has now having her son also quit his job to become my full time 

carer. 

If things had been stricter and manufacturer's been been transparent with side effects 

many more people may have not been severely injured. Also mandatory vaccine to keep 

employment should had never happened. 

By imposing vaccine indemnity , pharmaceutical companies will never be held 

accountable for their failure to individuals that are injury affected. 

They should be held accountable 

By affecting change in this agreement it should ensure a stricter and more thorough 

assessment and investigations into possible side effects. It should ensure much safer 

products with less people having detrimental health problems 

We as society should all contribute to ethical and responsibilities for the health and well 

being of each other. The health and well being should always hold as the the first priority 

before profits. No company has the right to produce a product that contains an unknown 

number of side effects and to then make substantial profits from a faulty product. 

People and all medical professionals should be able to have full access to all information 

regarding a product. Medical professionals should also have the right to express any 

issues of concern without any repercussions. 

I think that if we have external independent regulatory and medical professionals that 

overview products and made sure that all concerns are then transparent for people to 

have access to. 

I always had a quite high level of trust with government , medical professionals and prior 

vaccines. I now have zero confidence any exception to a rare few. I am appalled and 

disappointed with how our medical professionals have treated me. I wouldn't be an 

unemployed single mother if I never took the vaccine. My family relied upon me financially 

and physically. My work mandated that I be vaccinated and as a single mother of 3 

children this doesn't leave you with any options but to be vaccinated. My life and the lives 

of my children have been detrimentally changed forever and am beyond words to how 

disgusted I am that no one is held accountable for this. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 



Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023 . 

• 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of - PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying details) 
Date: Thursday, 28 September 2023 8:42:37 AM 
Attadm1ents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Vaccine Manufacturers Must be held Responsible if the Vaccines they Create do Not do 

the Job it is Claimed they do, i.e. Not Fit for Purpose, or cause significant Harm , Injury or 

Disability to those who take the Vaccine. These vaccine Manufacturers should be Held 

accountable for their Actions and Vaccines, and governments have No Place in granting 

indemnity to these Manufacturers. The government Should be protecting it's Citizens, 

Peoples and Voters. 

Yes. I do believe regulatory authorities have allowed pharmaceutical companies to take 

excessive risks due to indemnification. The TGA must better Protect Australian Citizens 

and thoroughly examine Claims and Results of Vaccine Manufacturers more closely. 

There is alleged evidence available, obtained from subpoenaed documents for other Court 

Cases, that vaccine Companies Falsified Documents, Lost Data, exaggerate their Claims 

and Employed Inexperienced Staff to work on vaccines. This leading to ineffective and 

potentially Harmful vaccines being produced for Australian Citizens, vaccines that should 

Not have been Passed by the TGA. 



Yes. I personally suffered 6 Days of Chest Pain and Heart Palpitations after receiving my 

First Dose of Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine. I then Refused any further Doses. There is No 

Mention of this Side effect in the Pfizer COVID vaccination Process or on their Medication 

Information Data Sheet. Heart Pain and Injury was dismissed by Pfizer until Multiple 

Complaints were made by vaccine recipients and this has only recently been 

acknowledged as a Side effect of Pfizer. This putting Many at Serious risk of Permanent 

injury. There is a Similar case with the AstraZeneca COVID vaccine. Blood Clots were 

vigorously Denied by AstraZenica, but have now been proven as a Severe Side Effect of 

this COVID-19 Vaccine. My Aunty Cheryl had 6 Blood Clots in the Brain, and had No 

previous history until She had the AstraZenica COVID Vaccine. Not disclosing and 

denying such side effects should Not be allowed and Should be made Illegal. 

The COVID Vaccines were Rushed into production. Please do not get me wrong. They 

were trying to make a vaccine in response to a Nasty virus COVID. But they Must properly 

Test New vaccines, which can take up to 10 Years to be completed. Vaccine 

Manufacturers clearly wanted their product out in the market, to make Money, no matter if 

it was properly Tested, which has put the Public at Risk. 

I no longer Trust pharmaceutical companies. If they can Lie, Falsify Documents, 

exaggerate Data and Results and Employ Inexperienced Staff to produce vaccines, then I 

have No Faith in the System. The absence of the proposed amendment puts the 

Australian public at risk. The TGA must Not Grant a licence to Sell these vaccines, if Not 

thoroughly Tested otherwise this is Neglect. 

When I had my Adverse reaction to the Pfizer Vaccine, I had to take time off Work due to 

my Chest Pains. I had to visit my Doctor and have an ECG Attached to Monitor my Heart. 

I also had to Pay for the Doctor's for Services. In addition to this I Lost my Permanent 

employment due to COVID Vaccine Mandates introduced by the NSW State Government. 

Vaccine Mandates that have now been proven to have: "no evidence" Covid vaccines stop 

transmission. This from the NSW Premier Dominic Perrottet, who dropped a bombshell on 

talkback radio tell ing listeners there is "no evidence" Covid vaccines stop transmission. 

Yes. Indemnity has protected pharmaceutical companies from being accountable for the 

adverse reactions. This should not be allowed and should Not be supported by 

government and the TGA. 

I would expect to see more accountability, Better Testing and more Evidence of Expected 

results if the pharmaceutical industry is held accountable for their actions. 

There would be more accountability, forcing pharmaceutical companies to better Test their 

products and vaccines. This would lead to more Testing and Evidence of results. If the 

pharmaceutical industry is held accountable for their actions, they will not prioritise profits 

and financial gain over their vaccine or product Quality and peoples Health 



I Lost my Permanent employment after 21 Years service in Disability support (My 

Employment was Terminated by my Employer) due to the NSW Government COVID 

Vaccine Mandates (NSW Government's Public Health (COVID-19 Care Services) Order 

2021 (PHO) as amended on 14 October 2021 ). Apparently, after Working through the 

COVID period, all of 2020 and 2021 , throughout the COVID Crisis and being potentially 

explosed to COVID to support the People we Support, and potentially putting myself and 

my Family at risk of Contracting COVID-19, I was Now: "no longer able to fulfil the 

inherent requirements of your role." How Ridiculous is this? This is the Paragraph in my 

Employment Termination Letter of January 2022 ... 

We recognise your choice not to be vaccinated, however, by choosing not to be 

vaccinated as prescribed by the NSW Government's Public Health (COVID-19 Care 

Services) Order 2021 (PHO) as amended on 14 October 2021 , you are no longer able to 

fulfil the inherent requirements of your role. 

No longer able to fulfil the inherent requirements of your role? That I had been Working 21 

Years, and 2 Years through COVID? How Ridiculous is this Statement? And since my 

Termination, I have Never contracted COVID-19 to Date. i feel I have lost my employment 

for No reason. Andi believe this was a Tactic Introduced by the State government to 

Force People to be COVID-19 Vaccinated against their will in Threat of Losing their Jobs. 

Which worked in most instances, as I know people who got the Jobs to keep their Jobs. 

I also know others like myself who refused, and were Terminated. 

I believe the State Government did this to support the vaccine Manufacturers which was 

pushed by Pharmaceuticals and profits. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023 . 

• 



--



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Friday, 29 September 2023 7:43:54 AM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

I believe that in the panic that we all experienced throughout the emergence of covid 19 

that excessive and irresponsible risks were taken. Pharmaceutical companies hungry to 

win the role for ownership of vaccine rushed the release of unsafe medicine. In court 

cases overseas, it has now emerged that Pfizer in particular were aware throughout their 

testing process that negative side effects were present at an unacceptable rate. Yet they 

still proceeded to release their vaccine and people like me who received the Pfizer now 

have lifelong illness and physical pain. 

As a teacher working with disadvantaged young people, it was obligatory for me to attain a 

covid 19 vaccine. I did not feel confident but due to legal parameters, I had to oblige to 

keep my job. In October of 2021 I received the Pfizer vaccine. Within 24 hours I had 

severe pains emerge in my heart and left hand side of the body ( my neck and arm). I 

went to a gp and was referred to a cardiologist swiftly where I was diagnosed with 



pericarditis. I am still medicated, in pain and being treated for it today. I have lost jobs and 

cannot sustain more than 3 days/ week work due to the fragility of my health. My life has 

changed dramatically. Prior to the vaccine, I was a dancer, a yoga teacher, a diver. 

Everything has changed with my capabilities being at about 50% of what I once was. 

As stated, I was obliged to get a vaccine despite my concerns and uncertainty. Even once 

I had been diagnosed with a heart condition, the legislation at the time granted my 

cardiologist to advise me that " once the symptoms subside I am urged to get the next 

jabs". I was devastated and terrified that despite the pain and challenges I was enduring, 

the fundamental focus was to keep forcing the vaccinations upon people- both with and 

without a contraindication. 

For a lot of people, especially in fundamental services like my own (teaching, health, 

police), many of my colleagues were discharged due to refusing the vaccine; and after 

decades of services they faced unemployment, judgement, financial hardship and 

exclusion. It was a disgrace. 

As an educator whom has specialised in trauma for a very long time, I have undoubtably 

gained a devastating and debilitating residue of trauma from this experience. 

Consequently, I have observed both in myself and within the greater public that many are 

struggling to trust their doctors and government. People are now seeking health via the 

less conventional channels and although some of this is helpful, I find this terrifying. 

Vaccines in particular are fundamental to the health of our society historically speaking . 

This ordeal has been a catalyst for many to disengage completely with aspects of western 

medicine such as vaccines. The consequences of this may be potentially devastating for 

the upcoming years ahead. Especially for unvaccinated children. If pharmaceutical 

companies were held accountable for their wrongdoings, and governments openly, 

publicly addressed the elephant in the room- I feel some faith and trust may be restored .. 

it is the only way. 

I have faced massive financial challenges due to my adverse health reaction to the 

vaccine. 

My medical bills and all of the medication and therapeutic support I have been receiving 

alone have gone into the thousands. Secondly, I Lost one teaching job as I couldn't get 

the second vaccine. I had to resign from a second job (trauma/ education specialist), 

because the stress and strain from the position was flaring my heart condition up. 

Prior to the vaccination, I was working five days a week, since the injury, I have only been 

able to manage three days per week. 

I believe that the current vaccine indemnity protects pharmaceutical companies from being 

accountable for the adverse reactions experience by individuals and communities. 

Although the Australian government have offered the compensation scheme to support 

people like myself and to address financial hardship, I am angered to know that the 



companies who caused this in my life are still operating and in fact selling the product that 

has injured so many of us. To know that they are now pushing this vaccinations onto 

children makes me feel sick. These pharmaceutical companies need to know that their 

actions are not protected, and like every other person and organisation in the world, wrong 

doings are addressed and justice should be served. There is currently no justice and no 

truth being spoken. 

I believe that the proposed amendment would allow for pharmaceutical companies to 

adjust the way they approach industry in the future. It would impose a greater need for 

safety and accountability, consequently, creating safer medications/ vaccines. 

Secondly, as mentioned previously, I believe it would reinstate trust within the public 

toward the government and toward the health sector. 

By imposing accountability legally onto pharmaceutical industry, I have no doubt that there 

would be a shift from financial margins toward producing safer products. The current, 

financial gains held by pharmaceutical companies are unfathomable, indicating that there 

is certainly room to move and money to be spent in regards to ensuring greater safety in 

all the products they are producing. 

I believe that pharmaceutical companies should not only be held ethically liable for what 

has happened to many people due to their products- but they should also be held 

financially accountable. It is a wonderful reflection of our country and our government that 

the compensation scheme has been established. However, most people who have applied 

for it that I know of (people I've met via vaccination injury friendship groups) have been 

denied or received amounts well below their request. Many of us are still experiencing 

pain and ostracism and probably will for the rest of our lives. How do you put a price on 

that? 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



--



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of - PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

details) 
Date: Wednesday, 27 September 2023 11:24:03 PM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Vaccine manufacturers should be bound by the same rules as the manufacturers of other 

types of medications and medical products. The rules that apply to all manufacturers in all 

aspects of life should be no different for the manufacturers of vaccines. 

Because of its funding arrangements ( over 90% funded by the pharmaceutical industry I 

believe) I think the term "regulatory capture" clearly applies to the TGA. To add indemnity 

for vaccine manufacturers to this already conflicted situation results in virtual "open 

slather" for these companies. 

My confidence in the safety and efficacy of vaccines has been shattered during the last 

three years. I was hesitant to take the Covid vaccine that had been developed so quickly. 

When I realised that the vaccine manufacturers would not " vouch for their product" I 



surmised that there was quite a strong possibility of adverse events. 

It is clear that the vaccine indemnity protects pharmaceutical companies from being held 

accountable for adverse reactions experienced by individuals and communities. 

The proposed amendment would help to shift the focus of the pharmaceutical industry 

from profit to public health by forcing the manufacturers to focus on safety in the 

manufacturing process. 

By scrapping the indemnity pharmaceutical companies would be forced to adopt more 

stringent manufacturing processes to avoid the financial burden of legal claims for injury. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of. 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Wednesday, 27 September 2023 4:12:21 PM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

I believe regulatory authorities have allowed pharmaceutical companies to take excessive 

risks due to indemnification by governments. Indemnification provides only benefits and 

no need for responsibil ity, care, or appropriate safety measures on the part of the 

pharmaceutical companies. 

As a result of submitting to receiving a dose of the pfizer Covid vaccine, as required by 

government mandate to keep my employment, I have suffered harm. The scariest aspect 

of this harm is that nobody knows what the ultimate outcome will be, as this was new, 

novel and untested technology. I continue to have symptoms as a result of this vaccine 

harm, and there is no certainty as to whether I will ever fully recover, or whether this will 

impact my longevity. I have received a clinical diagnosis of, and treatment for, 

myopericarditis due to mRNA vaccine from both a cardiologist and a GP. My vaccine 

injury was reported to the appropriate authorities, but I have received no correspondence 



or follow up from the regulatory authorities or the pharmaceutical companies. Due to the 

ridiculously restrictive nature of the government compensation scheme, I do not qualify to 

apply for any compensation. Due to ongoing workplace mandates, and the inability of 

medical professionals to provide permanent exemptions, I am regularly hounded by my 

employer to submit to further doses of the product that harmed me, or to provide new 

exemptions. 

Having suffered through this period in time, and with ongoing health concerns that cause 

significant stress and worry for the future, I have lost any confidence in the safety or 

efficacy of any vaccines. I have gone from a parent who ensured my children received all 

vaccines as per the childhood vaccine schedule, and someone who received the flu 

vaccine myself every year, to someone who now declines any and all vaccinations. 

Without any risk to the pharmaceutical companies, how can I trust them with the health 

and safety of my family? 

Due to being ineligible to apply for compensation for my vaccine injury, I have faced out of 

pocket healthcare costs for investigations and treatments, and have missed time at work. I 

submitted an early intervention work care claim at my workplace to try to receive 

reimbursement for my healthcare costs and personal leave entitlements, but received no 

response. Were the pharmaceutical companies required to be responsible for ensuring the 

safety of their products, or accountable for the harms they caused, then these now known 

and recognised adverse events could have been prevented from impacting people. 

Vaccine indemnity absolutely protects pharmaceutical companies from having to be 

accountable for adverse reactions caused by their products. For vaccine companies there 

is only profit, and no care for the injured. 

The proposed amendment will go a long way to fostering a shift in the pharmaceutical 

industry's focus from profits to the health of the people. Requiring them to be accountable 

for any harm caused as a result of their products will encourage a far greater emphasis on 

stringent safety testing, resulting in much safer products, and much less harm to the 

public. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



--



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Friday, 29 September 2023 3:38:35 PM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

By giving vaccine manufacturers indemnity for vaccine injuries the Governments are 

encouraging these companies to put profit ahead of safety. Why would they do accurate 

safety testing if they know full well any injuries caused by their negligence will go 

unchallenged without repercussions. 

I believe the pharmaceutical companies took extreme risks with the covid vaccines 

knowing full well they have legal indemnity. Not only do they have indemnity but there has 

been absolutely no safety measures put in place by our government to fully investigate 

and resolve vaccine injuries. How can you justify vaccine mandates when vaccine 

manufacturers deliberately withhold safety data they have acquired during testing and 

then state that this is informed consent. 

I personally have sustained a vaccine injury from the covid vaccine . Neither our 

government nor vaccine manufacturer has bothered to follow up . The reality of this 

situation is Im now discriminated against based on me being unwilling to complete any 



further vaccinations . My friends and family have been exposed to exactly what happens if 

a person is injured by a vaccine. As a result they are also unwilling to continue vaccination 

so our Government has really scored an own goal by not holding Pharmaceutical 

companies responsible for thier own products. 

The covid vaccine programme has demonstrated exactly how companies have put profits 

over public health . Not one of the companies have spent any money investigating 

possible side effects and injuries even though they showed massive profits over the this 

time. 

Neither myself or close family will ever participate in any vaccine program mandated , 

forced or voluntary . I don't believe safety is the number one priority which it should be . 

I am still discriminated against from my employer for not complying after being injured by 

the first dose of the covid vaccine. This is totally unacceptable when there is no 

repercussions for the vaccine manufacturers. 

Not only arent these companies accountable, they continue to push their product after 

many adverse events have been reported. This is criminal negligence 

To be honest I think the huge damage in public confidence has already been done. It will 

take many years and a huge effort to rebuild public confidence but this is a step in the 

right direction 

At present there is no independent body that is holding these companies accountable. If 

their product was as good as they say it is then they wouldn't need indemnity. 

Both Health Departments and Pharmaceutical companies need substantially better 

monitoring and a positive action plan when things go wrong as opposed to blaming the 

victims and trying to cover themselves against possible legal action by silencing the 

medical industry 

The handling of the covid vaccine rollout out has exposed the unsuspecting public to the 

vast short comings of our Government and Pharmaceutical companies. How the hell do 

you expect to handle the next pandemic if you have damaged the public confidence during 

this one. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 



Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

Friday, 29 September 2023 4:01:55 PM 

- PUBLIC SUBMISSION 

Date: 
Attadm1ents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public - please publish my submission on the inquiry web page. I 

understand my name will be made public but not my contact details. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

I've personally suffered from Vaccine injury after one dose in November 2021. I have been 

left disabled and unable to work with life changing heart damage. 

Yes the regulatory authorities have allowed the pharmaceutical companies to take a 

massive gamble with human life due to indemnifying them from the harms that may be 

caused by their vaccines. 

I have personally experienced many negative health consequences as a result of Vaccine 

Injury. Myocarditis resulting in Myocardial Scarring. Immune deficiency reactivating latent 

EBV & CMV virus's, Blood Clotting issues. 2 years of being unable to work or conduct my 

daily life as I used to be able to. It took 18 months of fighting to finally have these 

conditions acknowledge by a medical professional and I was refused treatment by 

emergency departments 16 times. 

It appears from the information available that manufacturers used a "Bait & Switch" 

approach with their new vaccines by testing the "process 1" produced vaccine and the. 



Rolling out the much riskier "Process 2" produced vaccine which uses Ecoli, Fragmented 

DNA & SV40 a chemical which is used to force DNA into the cells nucleus. We were 

advised that the vaccines were safe and effective and any talk of your DNA being altered 

was a ridiculous conspiracy theory yet. .. It was allowed to happen and endorsed by our 

government. 

I will not take another vaccine in my life. 

I've been unable to work for the past 2 years. I also needed to take $56,000 out of my 

Superannuation for HELP Apheresis medical treatment over seas in an attempt to resolve 

my vaccine injuries. This is ontop of the medical costs over the past 2 years and private 

cardiology appointments because the public health system refuses to acknowledge or 

treat my injury. I can only assume this is due to the fact that there are large payments 

pending from big Pharma to the hospitals which are keeping them quiet and unwilling to 

acknowledge or treat any vaxx injuries. 

Of course indemnity protects them from being accountable and they are 100% responsible 

and so is our Government for allowing this to happen and signing up to a Vaccine with 

zero credible safety data. 

I expect that full long running clinical trials will be run (not cherry picked data as has 

happened with the COVID vaccine) a full transparent process open to peer review from 

any expert or specialist around the world who see's fit as we cannot trust big Pharma. 

In my opinion if we have the ability to hold big Pharma accountable then they will have to 

start being more ethical and accountable - instead of pushing a poorly designed product 

on millions and mandating it being forced into peoples arms. They will have to prove the 

safety and effectiveness prior to a nationwide rollout. The disappointing thing is that the 

adverse event safety data was available prior to the Australian Government pushing 

ahead with the rollout and mandates. 

It needs to include minimum compensation in a tiered system for vaccine injuries. 

I was a fit and healthy 37 year old male who went to the gym 5 times a week prior to the 

Pfizer Covid Vaccine - It has ruined my life and my future and I am treated like a criminal 

by our public health system for dare mentioning that it has made me sick and caused 

irreversible damage to my heart. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 



I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of - PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying details) 
Date: Thursday, 28 September 2023 11:59:12 PM 
Attadm1ents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

I think it is highly irresponsible for governments to grant indemnity to vaccine 

manufacturers as people who have been injured by these vaccines and have had their 

lives irrevocably changed physically and mentally for the worse, should be compensated 

in a timely manner. 

Yes, I believe regulatory authorities have allowed pharmaceutical companies to take 

excessive risks due to indemnification by governments as these vaccines were rolled out 

too quickly and also these vaccines were not tested on some people with different 

physical conditions that could pose serious problems once vaccinated. 

Yes, I have experienced a number of negative health consequences and harm from covid 

vaccines which have significantly affected my health and life. These vaccine injuries have 

not been acknowledged by the pharmaceutical companies, the government regulatory 

authorities or medical professionals. 

I believe Pfizer prioritised profits over public health due to the current indemnity provisions 



as Pfizer knew of over 10 000 injuries that the vaccine could cause before releasing the 

vaccine to the public. Pfizer had wanted to keep this undisclosed from public for 75 years. 

This has impacted me greatly as I now have lost my job as the vaccine has destroyed all 

cartilage in my hip and I need a hip replacement. I have been diagnosed with Atrial 

Fibrillation a year ago which is getting worse and I've made at least 5 ED visits over the 2 

years since 2nd pfizer (1st visit was 10 days after 2nd pfizer) plus ive also had 

cardioversion. I have also been diagnosed with HFpEF which is heart failure which will 

deteriorate and not get better so leaves me out of breath doing some normal household 

duties at home when I was a reasonably fit person before vaccines. Plus Nutcracker 

Syndrome which can lead to aortic dissection which is an injury caused by Pfizer covid 

vaccine. Also I am post menopausal but after 2nd Pfizer that i had to have to keep my job, 

which I then had to leave because of my hip problem, I got period bleeding every 2 1/2 

weeks for 6 months straight when I shouldn't be bleeding at all. I also had very painful 

ears straight after vaccs and this made my tinnitus much worse. I get sharp stabbing pains 

from time to time. Also I've had a couple of times where left side of my mouth goes numb. 

Also get sore joints. Also brain fog. My immune system now overreacts to different 

medications, even some foods, if I get overtired etc and this in turn will flare up my afib 

problem with my heart, period bleeding, tinnitus or joints. especially after having 3 covid 

vaccines and then getting covid. 

So being forced to have these covid vaccines to keep my job has definitely destroyed my 

life as it was and now especially with my heart failure my life will never be the same again 

and life will be infinitely harder. 

Yes, definitely. The absence of the proposed amendment has impacted my confidence in 

the safety and efficacy of vaccines produced by pharmaceutical companies tremendously. 

If possible I will never trust the safety and efficacy of any vaccines again and will prefer 

not to be vaccinated. 

Yes, I have faced financial burdens and healthcare costs as a result of vaccine-related 

adverse events. I have lost my job. I have had to pay to see numerous specialists and 

have numerous medical tests. I have had to resort to taking out my superannuation just to 

live. 

Yes I believe the vaccine indemnity protects pharmaceutical companies from being 

accountable for the adverse reactions experienced by individuals or communities as they 

now have no responsibility whatsoever for all of the injuries caused, deaths and horrible 

suffering these vaccines have inflicted on unsuspecting people. 

If the pharmaceutical industry was not given indemnity, then they would not release 

vaccines that they knew could potentially harm people. People would become more 

confident in having vaccines and be able to trust their government and authorities again. 

The amendment could contribute to a more ethical and responsible pharmaceutical 



industry as if they weren't given indemnity they would make it their priority to ensure their 

vaccines were safe before they were released to the public. 

I think the TGA should definitely not be influenced by monetary means from big 

pharmaceutical companies. 

I feel this whole experience has changed me as a person. I now feel that I have been 

blindsided my whole life by government, the medical community etc. I have got to the 

point where I don't even trust my doctors anymore, definitely not the government and now 

question everything that I've been told to have because I need to have it for my own well

being. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

Friday, 29 September 2023 7:41:23 AM 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION 

Date: 
Attadm1ents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public - please publish my submission on the inquiry web page. I 

understand my name will be made public but not my contact details. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Historically pharmaceutical companies have allowed products onto the market which have 

had devastating consequences to those who took them. Pfizer in particular has had one of 

the biggest lawsuits ever and was found guilty of fraud and deception. The fines, although 

in the millions, showed them it was still worth taking that risk because the profits far 

outweighed the fines handed out. In short, they profited enormously from causing 

significant damage and deaths to people, they are, in fact, criminals. 

Governments and regulatory authorities, some of which are funded by the very 

organisations they are supposed to regulate, have been completely irresponsible and 

negligent in protecting the population from harm from unsafe pharmaceutical products. 

Not only did they allow an untested 'vaccine' onto the market, but it was an entirely new 

type of 'vaccine'; they also banned the medications that have now been proven and are 

being used to help in the early stages of the disease. They did nothing to advocate health 

and prevention to 

Yes, I know several people who have died, including my brother, and many people who 



are constantly sick now. The injuries haven't been acknowledged because medical 

professionals are still not allowed to recognise these deaths and injuries without fear of 

reprimand and losing their medical licenses. 

The Covid-19 injections are a clear and irrefutable example. Businesses were lost, along 

with jobs and homes. 

I have absolutely no faith in pharmaceutical companies whatsoever now, in fact will avoid 

any and all medications and vaccines. I do not think they have the best interests of the 

people at heart and are only concerned with profits. 

Not personally 

It does, however, if malfeasance and/or neglect can be proven this negates that indemnity 

and indeed both have been present in the case of the Covid-19 injections. 

It would be a start, but there would need to be harsh enough penalties put in place to 

make them more accountable because as Pfizer's healthcare fraud settlement in 2009 for 

$2.3 million shows this was still profitable for them. 

It will only make them more accountable if the regulations are strict enough and the 

penalties harsh enough but it is needed at the moment they are free to do as they please 

with no independent regulation and no penalties. The TGA cannot be counted on as a 

regulatory body because they are primarily funded by Big pharma. 

To have a completely independent regulatory body would be a start, there should be no 

conflicts of interest for anyone regulating pharmaceutical companies. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



--



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

Friday, 29 September 2023 7:44:49 AM 
- PUBLIC SUBMI SSION 

Date: 
Attadm1ents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public - please publish my submission on the inquiry web page. I 

understand my name will be made public but not my contact details. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Accountability is crucial, and by giving vaccine manufacturers indemnity, governments are 

encouraging them to take risks that could seriously adversely affect public health, that 

they would otherwise not take. 

I have been told story after story (usually without enquiring!) of people who have been 

harmed of killed by these 'covid vaccines'. I have read about many many more. Many of 

these people may be affected for the rest of their lives. A repetitive story keeps arising. 

Their medical professionals quietly say to them that they know they were harmed by the 

covid vaccine but they can't say so on the record or they will be punished and their whole 

careers will come into jeopardy. 

Among those very concerned about this issue, it has become common knowledge that a 

very high court in the US demanded Pfizer and the FDA hand over material about their 

'vaccine' and make this information 'free' to the public. These documents clearly show that 



within months of the vaccine rollout, Pfizer was well aware of very severe vaccine harm, 

and yet appears to have done nothing to inform the public or governments of this 

information either publicly or privately. I suppose Pfizer might believe that it has a duty to 

its shareholders to remain silent? Pfizer withheld this information even with an indemnity, 

so clearly this indemnity did nothing for its honesty or integrity or care for public health. 

I see no sensible reason anybody should trust any medical product if the producer of that 

product is not able to be held accountable for any negative effects it may cause. I certainly 

don't. 

I feel very sad for those who were coerced into using one of these covid injectables and 

who were harmed as a consequence, when they just wanted to be able to support their 

famil ies and pay their mortgage and positively contribute to this society. The government 

has let these people down by giving indemnities to the companies that produce these 

'vaccines.' 

It is only by demanding and enforcing accountability that any manufacturer of any drug will 

have any chance of avoiding unnecessary risks to the public health. 

Instead of representing the short-term interests of their share holders they will have to be 

honest and represent to the governments and public of the world the severe risks of using 

their products, or make a better product with less risks. 

This amendment, and amendments like it are therefore absolutely necessary. This 

necessity is so absolute that it is mindshattering to me to realise that somebody actually 

has to write this down and send it to a committee like this one. IS IT NOT ALREADY 

OBVIOUS THAT PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES SHOULD BE FORCED INTO 

ACCOUNTABILITY AND BE ALLOWED NO OTHER WAY OF ACTING WHEN IT 

PERTAINS TO PUBLIC HEALTH?! 

This amendment is a beginning, and a minimum requirement. Steps should be taken at 

every turn to ensure that accountability as a principle is preserved and reinforced legally. 

If a pharmaceutical company becomes aware of severe harms being caused by one of 

their products, legal mechanisms that coerce and require them to report this should 

already exist to compel them to bring this information to the public, and the governments 

and media of the world should likewise be compelled to inform the public of same. Without 

these legal mechanisms and requirements, the basic underlying principle of medicine to 

first do no harm cannot reasonably be enacted. What else is public health for? 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 



decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Friday, 29 September 2023 1:12:44 AM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Not only is it irresponsible, it is criminal, negligible, unethical, immoral and should be 

illegal. For other medical products manufacturers are responsible. There should be no free 

pass as it is a vaccine product. Liability should be held by the manufacturer. Even more so 

when they are making billions of profit off the backs of injuring innocent and coerced 

people and using tax payers money to do. 

Yes, and not only have they taken excessive risks they have collaboratively minimised 

serious side effects and under-reported adverse events of injuries and deaths and 

continue to do so. Pharmaceutical companies have free rein to harm, maim and kill people 

with no consequence. 

Yes, vaccine injury- Bells Palsy, permanent neurological disorder, PTSD, acknowledged 

by Medical Professionals, not by pharmaceutical company and not by the Government 

Knowingly allowing the administration of vaccinations specifically with Bells Palsy being a 



side effect . In January 2021 it was (listed in the World Health Organisation Manual) I have 

evidence of this. Rewording the side effect to " acute facial paralysis" then to "facial 

drooping" as a minimised side effect. This is listed on Manufacturer information, not on the 

vaccination form you sign to receive the vaccination aswell. No transparency of the risks 

involved. Not to mention all of the other minimised conditions. Again choosing profit over 

public health. I have a comprehensive understanding of how pharmaceutical companies 

work. My father was involved with numerous Pharma companies and Senior Govt for 

many years. 

I have no trust whatsoever in the safety and efficacy of vaccines. 

Over 20k and ongoing OUT of pocket expenses. Not to mention, physical, mental health, 

impact on family, life. I will never have my life back and pharmaceutical companies 

continue to make profits and injure people with no consequences. It is criminal, inhumane, 

greed driven irresponsible behaviour. No governance and corruption at its finest. 

Misleading, and an abuse of power. 

Yes, there is no regress for vaccine injury victims. If it was any other product, the class 

actions would have some impact. The Government does not appropriately compensate for 

the millions of damages that has occurred. It is a National disgrace and a farce for the 

victims and communities. If a corporation injured hundreds of thousands of people from 

their product they would be held liable and accountable. Pharmaceuticals- Free Pass 

Accountability is paramount otherwise there is no trust. They need to regain trust of the 

public and reposition themselves if they care about people and their safety, otherwise 

continue to be socially irresponsible and live with injuring and killing innocent people. 

Triple bottom line 

If you have consequences (public and profit) you will be more accountable. 

No more self governance. Think of your consumers over profit. Be transparent. Innovation 

is in sustainability and having corporate social responsibility. Be moral and ethical. Trial 

products for longer. 

The Government should never have removed the liability from the Manufactures of an 

untested and trialled product. They knew exactly of the risks and allowed the harm of 

hundreds of thousands of people. Corruption at its finest. Greed, causing harm and death 

is a sin. The hundreds of thousands of families you have physically, financially and 

mentally harmed for profit- immerse yourself deeply with that thought. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 



and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Friday, 29 September 2023 12:37:59 AM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

I am a vaccine injured person suffering from diagnosed and linked myopericarditis and 

sarcoidosis following 1 coerced shot of AstraZeneca. As a result of the consequences of 

fai led policy decisions I have been forced to self fund my debilitating injury and have no 

access to any compensation for my injuries. 

The vaccine indemnity permitted the disgusting mandated vaccination that in turn 

removed any liability from the manufacturers, leaving the vaccine injured victims like 

myself to sell all my assets and slowly go broke. Unable to work as a direct result of my 

ongoing injury. 

I believe any further indemnities will allow the manufacturers to continue their substandard 

testing and reviews of adverse reactions. It only encourages deceptive behaviour to get 

their maximum profits. As clearly demonstrated in the past years of covid 19 vaccines. 

I do not approve of any actions taken to permit the destruction of any other citizens life. 

The federal government should be investigating the companies for deceptive and 



dangerous behaviour. Vaccine injuries that have been silenced and disregarded. 

If vaccine indemnity is given, a clause MUST be included that all politicians, health 

department workers and TGA will personally cover the wages and medical expenses of 

the victims for the duration of the injuries. 

Yes, the regulatory authorities and pharmaceutical company have not investigated my 

myopericarditis vaccine injury. They have never followed up with any investigatory actions. 

The manufacturers have been given a free pass for their destruction of my life and no 

accountability is possible given the conflict of interest between the regulatory authorities 

and manufacturers. 

As shown in the Covid vaccine rollout, both the government and manufacturers used 

deceptive methods of clinical testing and propoganda to justify their mass vaccination and 

subsequent exorbitant profits. 

To name a few: 

"Stop the spread" was always a lie. 

"100% effective" was always a lie. 

Common sense and true science confirms, you will never vaccinate your way out of a 

pandemic with a rapidly mutating virus. 

As a result people like myself suffer with no assistance. Do not give these criminal 

organisations any more free passes to injure and disable any more people in our society. 

I have been diagnosed by a cardiologist with vaccine induced myopericarditis following 1 

shot of AstraZeneca covid vaccine. 

I was also diagnosed with sarcoidosis by a respiratory specialist following the 1 Covid 

shot, requiring a biopsy procedure to be completed to confirm the severity and possible 

lymphoma in my lymph nodes in my lungs. Thankfully cancer was negative so far. I was 

perfectly fit and healthy before this injection. 

The pharmaceutical company is well aware of my vaccine injury, i uploaded all my medical 

information and testing to their online portal. Directly knowing my injury exists they still 

refuse to add the risk of myocarditis/pericarditis to their product information sheet. That 

small action would open my ongoing debilitating injury to allow compensation from the 

vaccine injury compensation fund. 

There are also 317 other reported cases on the DAEN register that also go ignored by 

AstraZeneca. Their complicit ignorance with the TGA should not be allowed. 

As a direct comparison approximately 50 cases of myocarditis/pericarditis was all it took to 

get Novavax to add the conditions to their product information sheets. 



The TGA and pharmaceutical companies should not ever be given any indemnities to 

ensure true scrutiny over their actions is possible. Allowing indemnity only allows these 

pharmaceutical companies and the TGA to literally get away with killing and injuring 

people like myself. Without any accountability. 

If they're truely "safe and effective" then there is no reason for any indemnity in the first 

place. 

Mandated (forced) vaccination by working with the state and federal governments to 

encourage mass vaccination with products that were not fully tested. 

True informed consent was impossible and many people were forced to take the vaccines 

to allow them to work. There was next to no testing and world wide millions of people like 

myself have been left harmed as a result. 

My personal attempts to contact AstraZeneca and the TGA to assist, have only received 

responses attempting to gaslight my injury away to justify their incompetence. They have 

no interest in helping the injured and making people healthy as that would counter their 

ability to make profits. 

Due to my injury I do not trust the TGA to make any decisions with true science and 

medical ethics in mind. They have destroyed far too many lives in their attempts to appear 

competent and relevant. 

I will not ever be taking any new products ever again, nor will I follow their "advice" for any 

medical treatments no matter of the future "mandate". They have conflicts of interest with 

these manufacturers and are not worthy of the publics trust without a complete restructure 

and removal of all conflicting ties to funding from these criminal companies. 

They wouldn't get billions of dollars of fines if they were honest and competent business. 

They are not worthy of indemnity considering their ongoing actions. 

I have lost my business due to my injury, it used to turn over approximately $250k a year. 

I have lost 2 years of income that would be around $200k-$250k. Likely a few more years 

of ongoing income losses to come. 

I have not been able to return to work as my injury impacts my ability to do physical 

activity, as an electrician I have a very active profession. Career change is near 

impossible currently as even sitting up a desk brings on discomfort and chest pain. 

I have had to borrow approximately $35k to cover the expenses of living and pay my 

mortgage. 

I have paid approximately $7k out of pocket so far for medical treatments and medication 

following my vaccine injury. 

I have sold my work car that will cost approximately $80k-$100k to replace in the current 

car market. 

I will likely need to sell my second car soon, to replace that 4x4 with a new car with all the 

modifications will be around $100-$130k with the current market. 



Without a doubt, the vaccine manufacturers do not take as much care in testing or 

manufacturing of their product as they are not liable for any financial consequences if they 

were to harm anyone. 

These same manufacturers have had billions of dollars of fines from previous criminal and 

neglectful actions. They are in the sickness business, not the health business. They profit 

from people being sick, if you injure people its a revolving door of customers. 

They sell public a problem, then profit from the years of treatments. This is disgusting, it's 

allowed to continue without anyone being accountable for the people like myself that are 

left to fund the recovery. 

A proposed amendment ensuring the people and employees of the departments 

proposing the indemnity are held personally responsible for the compensation to the 

victims would be the only solution to stop the poor judgement and actions of the current 

regulators. Every employee of the government should be held personally financially 

responsible, given they are the "experts" and have unquestionable trust in the 

manufacturers that have harmed far too many people in the past few years. 

If it is truely safe and effective, then there should be no argument from the people pushing 

for total indemnity to sign across their salaries as a guarantee. If they can't agree to this 

simple request then the indemnity should not be given. 

Removing any indemnity and passing the compensation requirements over to the 

companies that manufacture the drugs will guarantee the most responsible approach is 

taken to actually ensure the products are truely "safe and effective". 

Simply put, they need to put their money where their mouth is and stop the deceptive 

actions that have harmed far too many people. 

A proposed amendment ensuring the people and employees of the departments 

proposing the indemnity are personally responsible for the compensation to the victims 

would be the only solution to stop the poor judgement and actions of the current 

regulators. Every employee of the government should be held personally financially 

responsible, given they are the "experts" and have unquestionable trust in the 

manufacturers that have harmed far too many people in the past few years. 

If it is truely safe and effective then there should be no argument from the people pushing 

for total indemnity to sign across their salaries as a guarantee. If they can't agree to this 

simple request then the indemnity should not be given. 

Pharmaceutical innovation should progress without using the general public at testing 

subjects. Never again should a EUA or "provisionally approved" vaccine or medication be 



allowed into the public without true informed consent. That means consent without 

repercussions for refusing to take the medication. 

Responsible innovation should continue with actual thorough scientific testing and not with 

the current "she'll be right were not liable" approach that has harmed far too many people 

like myself. 

I have dealt with years of ongoing medical issues with no assistance from the people that 

promised assistance to the "rare" victims. 

The compensation policy has failed far too may people and we have no legal avenues to 

chase the manufacturers for compensation. 

The financial stress on the victims makes life harder than it ever should be with the 

unwarranted situations we are forced to deal with. 

I demand Mark Butler start to actually do his job and assist the "forgotten" vaccine injured. 

If he is incapable then stand down and allow a person that is competent to enter and 

immediately repair the failed system. 

Then major reform to the compensation scheme to actually assist each vaccine injury on a 

case by case basis. If a doctor and a specialist confirm the injury is caused by a vaccine, 

that is valid justification for assistance to the person that had been harmed. Requiring 

these manufacturers to name the injuries they want on their product sheets is not working, 

they are abusing and gaslighting the victims by not entering all known side effects into 

their information sheets. 

These manufacturers have harmed far too many people in history and continue to 

disregard the impact of their incompetence. Never again indemnify them for their clear 

display of disregard to the people that have harmed. 

Real peoples lives have been destroyed, we need competent and immediate assistance, 

not more assistance to the manufacturers that harmed us in the first place. 

If you would like a detailed email with a multi page account of my injury and treatment 

please feel free to contact me. 

I also have multiple emails confirming Mark Butlers continued ignorance and refusal to 

assist my legitimate and specialist confirmed vaccine injury. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 



I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of 

details) 
- PUBLIC SUBMISSION (Redact my name and identifying 

Date: Thursday, 28 September 2023 5:12:33 PM 
Attadunents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public (redacted) - please publish my submission but redact my name and 

details so I cannot be identified. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Inadequate safety investigation into the short and long term side effects of the mrna 

vaccines have cause great harm and even death to many people creating heart issues, 

blood clots, nervous system and autoimmune disorders and reigniting dormant diseases 

such as cancer. The government have lied to the people the vaccines were safe and 

effective, and enforcing of mandates upon vulnerable people was an act of genocidal 

negligence on behalf of manufacturers and health authorities. 

Yes, this is absolutely inexcusable, free medical care and compensation needs to 

guaranteed for anyone injured by these horrific products, as with any other product in the 

market that has caused harm or death from lack of due diligence of the manufacturer. 

Fines and penalties must be a consequence. 

Yes inhave been left semi paralysed with nerve damage in both hands which are now 

clawed, loss of strength, extreme menstrual bleeding, extreme migraines, hair loss, gastro 

intestinal issues, arthritis flare ups ... just to name a few - which have failed to be 



acknowledged by medical professionals, government authorities and the pharmaceutical 

companies. 

The relentless advertising, and as someone who works in the media, the censorship of 

any contrary information on vaccine safety. Also the dismissal of alternative treatments 

such as ivermectin demonstrated a market monopoly occurring, which essentially created 

a segregated society where people couldn't access shops, eateries, services or medical 

treatment unless they had the vaccine. The division this has caused in families, 

community groups and work places has changed the fabric of our society for the worse. 

This was a completely unnecessary violation of Human rights which carries on to this day 

with people unable to access transplants if they are mot vaccinated. 

I will never take a vaccine again and will find it very difficult to trust medical professionals 

again. 

Yes - ive spent at least $4000 on medical appointments mri scans, tests, hand braces, 

medicines, massage therapy, Natropath therapies to deal with my issues. Cant hold a 

camera or play piano/ guitar any more 

Yes- they seem to have got off scot free- i want to see them sued so a medical monopoly 

can never happen again. 

There needs to be due diligence consequences, transparency and acknowledgement of 

what has happened- these companies should never have a monopoly on treatment or 

power over the media and governments. If accountability is introduced and protections for 

consumers, then hopefully this will never happen again. 

Well like any company they need to act legally, lawfully and ethically with no influence on 

government or the media and human rights. 

There needs to be financial separation between pharmaceutical industries and medical 

research journals, universities, the medical establishment, government and the media to 

discourage $cience (biased outcome science) 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 

Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 



--



From: 
To: Committee. FPA (SEN) 
Subject: Vaccine Indemnity submission of - PUBLIC SUBMISSION 
Date: Thursday, 28 September 2023 11:10:43 PM 
Attadm1ents: 

Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Amendment (Vaccine 

Indemnity) Bill 2023 

NOTE: Public - please publish my submission on the inquiry web page. I 

understand my name will be made public but not my contact details. 

To the Senate Finance and Public Administration Committees, 

I am making this submission because I believe it is irresponsible for governments to grant 

indemnity to vaccine manufacturers. 

Manufacturers who produce any product must ensure it is safe for use & must take 

responsibility & liability for serious adverse effects arising from their products. 

I believe safeguards were overlooked in the rush to get the vaccines rolled out & proper 

processes weren't followed hence arising to simple measures eg oversighting dangers 

associated with excessive nano lipids levels were overlooked which poss high risks to our 

health. 

I have experienced serious adverse health issues arising from the Pfizer vaccine. I live in 

chronic pain with symptoms mimicking multiple autoimmune disorders, have not been able 

to work for nearly two years due to being physically & mentally incapable now, multiple 

hospital visits, specialists, chronic health issues like burning skin, debilitating pain & 

inflammation, memory loss, vision loss, hearing loss, nerve dysfunctions, heart 

irregularities, breathing problems, cognitive dysfunctions developing now into MS type 

symptoms, motor skill degeneration, brain fog, migraines, losing strength, and much more 

yet numerous medical professionals dismiss, mock & disregard anything associated with 



the vaccine on record yet personally verbally say off the record they believe 97% it seems 

vaccine adverse related. 

I heard Pfizer made over $100 billion in profits in 2022 yet they offer no support or 

avenues for medical assistance for us to try to heal from their product but families like my 

kids now have a single full time dysfunctional dad who barely can provide or do basic 

things like we used to. Community & family isolates us cause they believe the lies the 

government falsely said when promoting they were safe. 

I believe the indemnity provided a platform for pharmaceutical to not test their products 

properly & there is no trust for they didn't need to worry about liability for adverse health 

conditions 

My life has been crippled financially. I live under constant financial stress barely able to 

provide for two teens as a single dad. I can't function physically not mentally with any 

capacity to sustain anything. I have so many health appointments & costs that I just can't 

afford. I will never recover financially without someone being held accountable & I worry 

every day what will happen or who can look after my kids if I die in my sleep. There is no 

security for them anymore. 

Yes their indemnity removes any accountability for adverse reactions & the people they 

have physically & mentally harmed with their product are left without support & lives 

ruined, like mine. 

I want pharmaceutical companies to be held responsible for ensuring their products are 

safe & if a person suffers serious health issues, then they compensate & support 

recovery. 

Companies need to be ethically responsible for the health of their customers & having 

legislation to hold the financially liable is a small step to making sure they act in the best 

health interests rather than making profits without any responsibility to those who die or 

are crippled by their products. 

Companies to be held fully liable for all costs & treatments to ensure adverse reactions 

are returned to full health & high compensation for those that can't return to health. 

In conclusion, vaccine indemnification has created an incentive for risk-taking in the 

pharmaceutical industry which is not aligned with the fundamental principles of medicine. 

Where indemnity exists, it is human nature to take larger risks, whether it be a conscious 

decision or subconscious, the outcomes are poor. Companies work for shareholders first 

and it is profits that motivate their actions. People should always be put before profits. 

I implore the Senate to adopt the proposed amendments for the Public Governance, 



Performance and Accountability (Vaccine Indemnity) Bill 2023. 




